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ABSTRACT
We studied genetic variation among 18 natural populations ofAbies snclzalit~ensis(Masters) in Hokkaido, Japan
by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Data from four polymorphic loci with l j alleles in three enzyme systems
were analyzed. Mean number (A,) and nican effective number (iV,) of alleles per locus, percent polymorphic loci,
and observed and expected heterozygosities were 3.04, 1.19, 77.78% (0.99 critsrion). 0.143 and 0.157,
respectively. Diversity among the populations was small with a mean /.;, 0.015 and genetic distance 0.0017.
However, s2-test showed that allele frequencies were different @<0.05) at two of the four polymorphic loci. He,
IV,, cluster and canonical discriminant analyses detected an east-wcst variation pattern among the populations
with the same exceptional populations to this cline. These exceptions were considered population-specific
genetic variation. Multiple regression analyses revealed that frequencies of nine of the 15 alleles were
significantly related with some of the geographic and climatic parameters studied. Such variations related to
population origins and environmental gradients are in congruence with previous studies in ecophysiological and
morphological traits for the same species in the same area.
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INTRODUCTION
Isozyme eletrophoresis is a powerful tool for forest
geneticists to characterize genetic structure of populations. Unlike quantitative traits which are subject to
environmental effects, data from isozyme analyses
provide direct measures o f genetic variation within and
a m o n g populations (BROWN& MORAN 1981). Such
information is basic in developing strategies for genetic
resource management, conservation and tree improve& NORWATI1993).
ment programs (WICKNESIVARI
Abjes sachalit7erisis (Masters), which is also called
Todo fir, Saghalin fir, Saghalien fir and Sakhalin fir, is
the most important and coniinonly planted native tree
species for timber production in Hokkaido, Japan.
Here, it grows in all kinds of habitats from sea level LIP
to 165Om in altitude. Outside Hol<kaido, it grows in the
southern Kuriles and Sakhalin island ( S K I O 1990). In
recent years, tree improvement programs, seed orchards
and gcnctic conservntion stands have been established
for it in Hokkaido. Variation patterns in the species
have been found to be associated with geographic and
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environmental gradients based on ecophysiological and
n~orphologicaltraits (HATALEYAMA
1 9 8 3 ~ , KURA~;
HASHI & HAMAYA 1983; O L ~ D A1983; EIGA 1984).
However, nobody has studied such patterns using
genetic markers, such as isozymes. Therefore, w e
examined the allozyme variation within and among 18
natural A. sachalit?erisis populations in Hokkaido.

MATERIALS AND hIETHODS
Current year needles were collected from mature trees
in 18 natural A. sachalr~~ensisstands throughout
Ilokkaido in the late autumn, early winter and early
spring between autumn 1995 and spring 1996 (Fig. 1,
Table 1). Longitudes and latitudes o f the populations
are not given in Table I, but they can be easily read O L I ~
in Fig. 1. The populations u ere numbered from 1 to I 8
according to their longitudes from the west to the east.
Effort was made to collect nsedles from dominant and
widely-spaced trees in the stands. Samples were put in
plastic bags, kept in ice containers, taken to the labora
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Table 1. Stand information for Abies snchalillerlsis populations. Alt: altitude; WI: warmth index; Feb, Aug, Mean, Min,
and Max: monthly mean temperature for February and August, annual mean temperature, annual mean minimum and
maximum temperatures, respectively; Rain and Snow: mean annual precipitation and maximum snow depth; and N:
number o f trees analysed per population.

Population

N

l Hiyama
2 Kikonai
3 Tomari
4 Kyogoku

58
72

89
49
61
114
105
100

5 Jozankei Oku
6 Jozankei Haide
7 Tomakomai
8 Nakatonbetsu
9 Ashibetsu
10 Furenai
1 1 Hidaka Nissho
12 Hidaka Uenzaru
13 Shimokawa
14 Daisetsu
15 Sarorna
16 Shiranuka
17 Kiyosato
I8 Nemuro

86
110
74
104
100
112
74
108
102
l I5

IHiyama
2 Kikonai
3 Tomari
4 Kyogoku
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Figure 1. Population locations ofilbies snchnlinens~son a
schematic map of Hokkaido, Japan.

tory and stored at -20°C until use. Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis procedures and designations o f the
locus and alleles followed NAGASAKAand KOONO
(1990) and TOMARUe t 01. (1994). We chose and
assayed 3 enzyme systems (glutamate osaloacetate
transaminase, GOT; leucine aminopeptidase, LAP; and
shikimate dehydrogenase, SHDH) because they were

Min
("C)

Max
("C)
-

Rain
(mm)

12.5
13
12.5
11
11
11
11
10
12
13
11
12
10
II
I1
12
12
10

easy to stain. The genetic control o f the isozymes has
been demonstrated by NAGASAKAand K o o ~ (1990).
o
If there was more than one zone stained for an enzyme,
the slowest migrating one was numbered as ' l', and the
next as '2', etc. For a multiple allele locus, the slowest
migrating one was designated as 'a', the next as 'b7,
and so on. Three loci were detected for GOT, but the
slowest migrating isozyme zone (Got-1) was not
stained consistently enough for all the samples and thus
not scored.
We ~ s e dBIOSYS-I (SWOFFORD& SELANDER
1989) to obtain the mean number o f alleles per locus
(A,,), percent of polymorphic loci (P,), F-statistics
(WRIGHT1965), x2-test, genetic distance ( N u 1978),
observed heterozygosity (H,) and expected one which
is based on I-Iardy-Weinberg expectation (H,), and
cluster analysis based on genetic distance (NEI 1975)
with mweighted pair-group method. Effective number
o f alleles per locus (N,) was also calculated. 'The
genotypes of individual trees were transformed to
allozyine profile data according to Y E I Iel c11. (1985).
This data was analysed by PROC DISCRIM (discriminant procedure) with CAN (canonical) option in S A S
(SAS 1990), and the scores o f populations on the first
two significant fimctions were plotted to detect possible
variation patterns among the populations.
For each population, values of the following climatic variables (Table I) were estimated on contour maps:

warmth index (Society of Forest Environment 1972);
mean monthly temperatures in February and August;
mean annual, minimum and maximum temperatures;
mean annual precipitation and maximum snow depth
(METEOROLOGICAL
SOCIETY
OF JAPAN1982). Warmth
index was the annual summation of the monthly mean
temperatures above 5°C. Correlation analysis showed
that 54.5% of the 55 correlations among these climatic
and geographic (latitude, longitude, and altitude)
variables and 26.4% of the 12 1 correlations between
these variables and allele frequencies were significant
(P<0.05). Therefore, to avoid declaring significance for
the same underlying ecological factors represented by
the correlated variables, a multiple regression with
SELECTION = STEPWISE and SLSTAY = 0 05 (SAS
1990) was used to examine whether allele frequencies,
except the least conlnlon allele at each locus, were
related to the geographic and climatic variables of the
populations. This method has the potential to detect the
most important independent variable(s) to account for
variation in a given dependent variable.

RESULTS
Four loci, Cot-.?, (3-3, Lop and SIILIII~vith2, 3, 7 and
3 alleles, respectively, were detected, scored and
analysed. All the populations shared the most frequent
allele at each locus (Table 2).
Genetic variability measures vary among the populations (Table 3). The Kikonai population has the smallest A, but the largest Heand N,; the Hiyama population
is distinct for its low H,; and the pop~~lations
Daisetsu
and Tomakomai have P, loo%, and the rest, 75%. It is
clear that the 1 s populations can be divided into two
groups: the western group (populations 1 - 9) had He
less than 0.17 except Kikonai, and the eastern group
(populations 10 - 18) had He greater than 0.17 escept
Shimokawa and Saroma. The N , shous the same
pattern if N,=1.2 is used to separate the populations
(Table 3). A, ranzed from 2.5 to 3.0 for western and 3.0
to 3.5 for the eastern populations. Genetic distances
were 1,ei-y small, ranging from 0.000 to 0.007 ~vitha
mean of 0.0017 (A complete table for genetic distances
is available upon request). The F-statistics indicated
that only about 1.5% of the variation \vas due to
differences among the populations, but the x'-test
showed that populations were different (P<0.001) in
their allele frequencies at two ( L c I and
~ Silcih) of the
four polymorphic loci (Table 4).
Multiple regression analyses revealed that allcle
frequencies of nine of the 15 alleles Lvere significanlly
associated with some of the geographic and climatic
parameters (Table 5). Latitude alone accounted for
38.3% of the variance in LapC frequencies. For the
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other eight alleles, from 16.2% to 47.2% of the variances coi~ldbe accounted for by an individual climatic
parameter (Table 5), and on average, one parameter
could account for more than 30% of the variance in
frequencies of one allele. Because there were significant correlations among some of the geographic and
climatic variables (complete results not shown), however, the STEPWISE multiple regression, taking
correlation among independent variables into account,
only selects the most important significant regressor(s)
for a dependent variable - frequencies of an allele,
other parameters not included in the reported models
for some of the alleles might also have effects on the
allele frequency variations (Table 5). For example,
latitude was significantly correlated with annual mean
and annual mean maximum temperatures, mean annual
precipitation (Table 5), monthly mean temperatures of
F e b r ~ ~ a r(R
y = -0.82, p < 0.001) and August (R =
- 0 . 7 2 , ~< 0.001), and annual mean minimum temperature (R = -0.72, p < 0.001), therefore, the significant
effects of latitude on Lapcmay be partially associated
with temperature and rainfall.
The IS populations grouped into three clusters on
the dendrograni based on genetic distances (Fig. 2).
The Kikonai population is distinct as one cluster, and
r I O ~ S
the other tivo clusters consist of sis and 11 popul~t'
each. The latter t\vo clusters indicate a geographic
variation pattern related to longitudes: the western
populations numbered from one to ten, except Kikonai,
are in one cluster; and the eastern ones are in another.
However, two eastern populations - Shimokawa and
Saroma \vere exceptions since they are clustered in the
western group.
In canonical discriminant analysis, the first three of
the 1 1 possible functions could separate the populations significantly (P<O.Oj; Table 6). The first two
accounted for about 59% of the total variance. A scatter
plot (Fig, 3) based on them shows that function one
separates the IGkonai population from the rest, and
function t\vo separates the rest. On function two, there
is a general geographic \xiation pattern among the
populations: discriminant fhction scores increase from
the western to the eastern populations. The outstanding
esception to this pattern is that a western population,
Saroma, has the snlallest score on this function, and
therefore, it did not fit into the geographic variation
pattern for most of the other populations.
DISCUSSION
The proportion of genetic diversity among the A.
s ~ ~ c h c ~ i ~populations
i ~ o u ~ . ~ is 1.5%. Ho\\ever, as observed in many other conifers (EL-KASSABY
1991), the
variation among the populations is small but signifi-
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Table 2. Allele frequencies in populations ofAbies sacl~nli!~e~rsis
except the least common allele at each locus. See Table
1 for populntions names.

Population
Locus
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

I5

16

17

1S

Got-2

a
Got-3
b
C

Lap
b
C

d

e
f
g

Shdh
b
C

I'opulation

Locus
10

11

12

13

cant. I t is comparable with that in Abies Lnsiocavpa
(1.3'36, SIIEA 199O), but it is lower than those observed
in Abies nlnriesii (2.6%, SUYAMA
et 01. 1992), Abies
cephnlonica (4.8%, FADY& CONKLE1993), and Ahics
alba (I I%, VICARIOet nl. 1995). On average, the
genetic diversity among populations of Abies species
e t a / . 1992).
has been found to be 6.3 % (HAMI<ICK
Results in H,,N,,cluster and discriminant analyses
all indicated that almost the same three populations
(Kikonai, Shimokawa and Saroma) did not fit into the
geographic variation patterns revealed by the other 15
populations. This suggests that there are populationspecific variations in A. sacl~alinensis. Population
Kikonai is at the southernniost limit in the distribution

1 -1

I t is small with only 0.9 ha,
range of A. saci1alir~et7.ri.s.
and the number of A. si~ha1inemi.rtrees decreased
from 343 in 1973 to 299 in 199 1 due to n a t ~ ~ rniortalal
ity. Harsh cnvironnlental conditions in this marginal
population mighl have imposed great selection pressure
and resullcd in the population being most different
from others. 'The Difference betiyeen marginal and
other populations has also been observed in Abies
birls~7111err
(NEAI-EC% ADAXIS198j) and in Pii7i1s
co17lortri(YEH& LAYTON1979). Shimokawa (30 ha)
are fairly large in
and Saroma (39.8 ha) pop~~lations
size, and we cannot find any p l a ~ ~ s i b lecological
e
esplanations as to why they were more different from
others. Interestingly, Saromn stand grows estrernely

Table 3. Genetic variability at 4 loci in 18 populations ofAbies snclralitretrsis. A,: mean number of alleles per locus. ,\;..
effective number of allele. P . ercentage of loci polymorphic (0.99 criterion). H, and He:observed and Hardy-Weinberg
1. !'
expected mean heterozygos~t~es.

Population

Nc

A~

P~

Ho

Hc

l Hiyama
2 Kikonai
3 Tornari
4 Kyogoku
5 Jozankei Oku
6 Jozankei Maide
7 Tornakornai
8 Nakatonbcstu
9 Ashibetsu
10 Furenai
1 1 I-lidaka Nissho
12 Midaka Uenzaru
13 Shirnokawa
14 Daisetsu
15 Saroma
16 Shiranuka
17 Kiyosato
18 Nemuro
Mean

1.15
1.24
1.18
1.18
I. I5
1.15
1.16
1.18
1.16
1.2 1
1.21
1.2 1
1.17
1.23
1.15
1.22
1.21
1.2 1
1.19

2.8
2.5
2.8
2.8
3.0
2.8
3.0
2.8
2.8
3.3
3.0
3.3
3.3
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.3
3.3
3.0

75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
100.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
100.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
77.8

0.082
0.163
0.143
0.143
0.1 1 1
0.116
0.138
0.132
0.134
0.166

0.133
0.196
0.156
0.151
0.130
0.131
0.141
0.155
0.139
0.172
0.170
0.175
0.147
0.185
0.128
0.178
0.174
0.174
0.157

0.149

0.168
0.147
0.181
0.117
0.160
0. 183
0.143
0.113

Table 4. Summary of F-statistics and x2-test.

F-statistics
Locus

F l ~

Got -2
Got -3
Lfl~
Shdh

Xr-test

Allele
Fn

F~~

zr

d.f.

P

2
3
7
3

Mean
Total

well and has been chosen as the first grade seed stand
and used seed collection by the Regional Forest Office.
Nevertheless, such population-specific variation could
~ efounder effects, mutation, genetic drift
be d ~ to
& P I I E I .198
~ ~ I), balancing selection for
(ALLENDORImicrogeographic differentiation (HAMRICK
& ALLARD
1972), and/or reduced gene flow among the populations
due to isolations by the n~ountainsin the study area. N o
matter what the exact reasons may be, such variation
might have local adaptation significance (WANG &
NAGASAKA1997).
Or, the other hand, multivariate analyses (cluster
and discriminant analyses) detected a significant eastwest geographic variation pattern among the A sac/zcrllnemis populations, and univariate analyses showed
O
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that, in general, the western populations had lower
genetic variabilities (A,, He and N,)than the eastern
populations. This east-west variation pattern may be
due to the regional environmental variations. A central
mountain range divides Hokkaido into east and west,
resulting in regional climatic differences. In summer,
tropical air masses result in warm climate in the southwest, while other parts of Hokkaido are under the
influence o f subpolar air masses (NAKAMURAet al.
1986). Phytogeographically, Hokkaido is divided into
three major p a n - southwestern, central and eastern
parts ( T A T E L V 1958).
:~
Geographic allozyme variation patterns have also
been found in many other conifers at small geographic
scales (See WASG & NAGASAKA1997), and such clines
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Table 5. Summary of multiple regressions which had independent variables with significant partial
abbreviations of the independent variables.

Dependent
variable

Independent
variable

9.See Table 1 for

r'

Regression
coefficient

value

P

WI
WI
WI
Latitude
WI
WI
bras
Altit~ide
hkan
Snow
Rain
Snow
I' Significant correlations among thc independent variables maintained in thc regressions: Mean with Max ( R = 0.66, p =
0.003), with WI ( R = 0.645, p = 0.004) and with Rain ( R = 0.629, p = 0.005), and Latitude with Max (R = -0.67, p =
0.002), with Mean (R = -0.755, p < 0.001) and with Rain ( R = -0.49, p < 0.041).

Table 6 . Statistics for the three significant canonical discriminant functions (CDF). r': squared canonical correlation.
cr': cumulative r'.

CDI:

c r2

r2

Variance

P>F

d.f.

Population
2 Kikonai

14 Daisetsu

1 Hiyama
2 Kikonai
3 Tomari
4 Kyogoku

.

18 Nemuro
17 Kiyosato

6 Jozankei Haide

11 Hidaka Nissho

7 Tomakomai
8 Nakatonbetsu
9 Ashibetsu
10 Furenai
1 1 Hidaka Nissho
12 Hidaka Uenzaru
13 Shimokawa
14 Daisetsu
15 Saroma
16 Shiranuka
17 Kiyosato
18 Nemuro

10 Furenai

4 Kyogoku
7 Tomakomai
6 Jozankei Haide
8 Nakatonbetsu
13 Shimokawa
9 Ashibetsu
5 Jozankei Oku
3 Tomarl

15 Saroma
1 Hiyama

l

0 001

0 002

0 003

0 004

0 005

Genetic distance
Figure 2. Dendrogram for Abies sachniit~ensispopulations
based on genetic distance.

48

14

5 Jozankei Oku

2
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0.6
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l
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16
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(110
7
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4
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l
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l
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I
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Canonical discriminant function 1
Figure 3. Scattcr plot tor ilbirs sac/lnlitlet~sispop~ilalionson
the first t\vo significant canonical discriminant liinctions.

has been demonstrated that such a clinal variation in
Abies aiba is due to refugia during the last glaciation
and postglacial migration in Europe (KONNERT&
BERGMANN1995). In our study, the sample range is
small geographically, and the multiple regression
analyses showed that climatic, but not geographic,
parameters were the most important independent
variables for eight o f the nine allele frequencies with
significant regressions. Therefore, migration history is
unlikely the main reason for the observed clinal variation in our study.
Our results indicate that the allele freq~lencieswith
significant variations among the populations were
strongly influenced by some climatic and the underlying environmental conditions of the geographic parameters. Furthermore, some o f the same climatic factors
had different effects on the frequencies of different
alleles. For example, warmth index is negatively related
to frequencies of Lapb but positively related to frequencies o f Got-3d. On the other hand, the same alleles
responded differently to different climatic factors, such
as frequencies o f Lapf were related to mean annual
temperature positively and snowfall negatively. Together, these results signify that the ecological gradients
related with these environmental factors might have
selected specific allozymes or genes linked to them in
A. saclraiinensis. A large number o f studies have also
indicated natural selection at the allozyme level (NEVO
et al. 1988; BUSH& SMOUSE1992).
Although only four loci with 15 alleles were analysed for populations in a small geographic range, our
results clearly demonstrate that both geographically
clinal and population-specific allozyme variations exist
in A. sachalinensis, and climatic gradients played a
significant role in such a genetic structure. Similar
variations in A. sachalinensis in Hokkaido have also
been well documented in seedling gro~vtli,resistance to
snow-damage, tolerance to freezing damage and to
winter-desiccation injuries (OKADA et al. 1973;
HATAKEYAMAl983a,b; OKADA1983; KURAHASHI
&
HAMAYA1983; EIGA1984). Therefore, we believe that
our results are in concordance with these found in
ecoph~~siological
and morphological traits in A. sachalinensis. Similar congruence has also been observed in
other conifers (XIE et (11. 1992; LAGERCRANTL&
RYMAN 1990; YEI-Iet cd. 1985; GRANT& MIITON
1977). Such concordant variation patterns between
allozymes and other traits provide further evidence that
allozymes are related to natural selection.
T h e results o f our study contribute to the understanding of the genetic structure of A. scicl~crlinensisand
may have practical applications. Tree improvement
programs and seed orchards have been established by
plus tree selection by the Regional Forest Management
O ARBORA PUBLISIIERS

Offices and the Regional Breeding Offices o f the
Forestry Agency of the ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries o f Japan on a regional basis in
Hokkaido. Considering the small variation among
populations, the clinal and population-specific variations in this species, the existing programs by sampling
individuals from different stands within individual
regions seem a good strategy for tree improvement. S o
far, more than 24 es sitzr and 21 in sitzi conservation
stands have been established in different regions in
Hokkaido. T h e in sitzi stands were those looking
healthy and showing good growth, and each ex situ
stand was established by seeds from about 3 0 trees
from the in sifu stand in the same region. We suggest
that in the future more studies should be done to
investigate genetic variations among populations within
regions, and conservation stands should be chosen on
the basis of genetic information and principles with
special attention to those particularly different populations. For germplasm collection, effort should be made
to sample from a s many populations a s possible in all
parts o f Hokkaido.
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